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OBJECTIVE #1
• Fully develop and 

implement “playbooks” that 
address vision, protocols, 

standards, expectations 
that can be used in every 

department as we 
add campuses

• Expand online Worship, 
Discipleship, and Service 

opportunities in preparation 
for a future online campus

• Determine plans to 
expand partnerships with 

Set Free and Reborn 
Community Church

• Insure and implement 
policies/procedures for all 

campuses for membership, 
security, benevolence, 
counseling, and other 

member services
 

• Complete phase one 
of Station Hill Campus 

construction and execute 
a relocation plan so we can 

effectively connect more 
people to Christ.

• Finalize strategy for 
Brentwood Baptist’s TRAIN 

church planting network
 

• Equip and send 500 
members on missions 
journeys and 6,500 in 

local service

• Host church-wide 
Missions Celebration

• Involve 300 members in 
evangelism training, 2,000 
people far from God being 
prayed for by our members

 
• Offer “When Helping 

Hurts” training to 100 local 
and international missions 

church leaders 
 

• Engage under-reached 
demographics in our 

community with 
missional resources

 
• Support the ongoing 

strategy of the 
NEXT Campaign by 

executing Year 2 of the 
BRIDGE plan

OBJECTIVE #2
• Implement the 

“Transformational LIFE 
Strategy” supporting the 

four functions of a LIFE 
Group as evidenced by 80% 

of all Adult LIFE Groups 
utilizing a functioning LIFE 

Leadership Team
 

• Develop, produce, and 
utilize Foundation and 

Sermon-Based Curriculum

• Advance the strategic 
initiative, “JourneyOn 

Network”

• Start new groups 
focused on stewardship: 

Financial Peace and 
Whole Life Stewardship

OBJECTIVE #3
• Begin a one-year church 

leader residency with 
multiple residents

• Commence second round 
of Deaf Theological/

Training Center (DeafGO) 
with IMB/NAMB 

• Expand the intellectual 
property initiative by 

increasing the reach of 
equippedchurch.es and the 
number of resources on the 

e-Learning and e-Training 
portals by 50% by the 

end of the year

OBJECTIVE #4
• Identify, select, and 

advance key milestones 
for each Path of Influence 

and champion them
in and through 

generational groups
 

• Expand Orphan Care 
ministry to prepare 

25 families for fostering 

OBJECTIVE #5
• Increase the number of off-
campus groups by 10% at all 
Brentwood, Station Hill, and 

Avenue South campuses
 

• Further develop 
Special Needs Ministry 
by expanding reach to 

students and adults who 
have special needs and 

ensuring great guest 
and assimilation processes 

for these families
 

• Develop and implement 
a comprehensive plan 

for first impressions and 
assimilation of guests 

and new members at all 
campuses

 
• Build unity among 

campuses through at least 
one multiple campus 
activity each quarter

1        
ENGAGE 

a diversity of people with the 
gospel. Take the good news 
of Jesus Christ to people of 

every language, ethnicity, 
and culture we encounter. 

MATTHEW 28:19-20

ACTS 1:8

LUKE 24:45-48

2 
GO DEEPER 
in every aspect of our 

mission. Meet believers 
where they are to help 

them pursue an intentional 
spiritual growth plan that 

moves them deeper in 
prayer, worship, discipleship, 

service, stewardship, and 
love toward mature 

Christ-likeness. 
COLOSSIANS 1:27-28

3 
EQUIP & 

EMPOWER 
a growing number of 
leaders. Become an 

equipping center that 
strategically prepares leaders 

for eternally significant 
Kingdom impact, both 

locally and globally. 
EPHESIANS 4:11-13

4 
CHAMPION 

the church-home 
partnership. Equip and 

resource every ministry to 
elevate the biblical role of 

the home and the 
family of God. 

DEUTERONOMY 6:4-7 

MATTHEW 12:46-50

5 
MAKE 

our big church function 
and feel smaller. Become 

a church of meaningful 
relationships where people 

know, love, serve, hold 
accountable, and care for 

one another. 
1 THESSALONIANS 2:8

ACTS 2:42-47



Dear Friends,

In the following pages, you will find the proposed 2015 budget for all of the campuses of 
Brentwood Baptist Church. This is an important document that will guide our work for 
the coming year. Please join me in prayerfully studying the budget and be prepared to 
follow God’s leading as our congregation votes on the proposed budget. 

A budget is a working document stating the missional priorities of our church for the 
coming year. Our leadership teams have worked through their required processes with 
great prayer and love for our church. I’m very grateful for the hours of work put in by 
these gifted team members.
 

As you’ve heard me say before, God is opening up exciting and challenging opportunities for us—and most of these 
opportunities are right here in Middle Tennessee. Your support of our mission through your prayers, your leadership, 
and your giving is crucial to the success of our God-given mission.

I’ve been your pastor for over 23 years. I’m more excited now than I have ever been. God is up to something in 
Brentwood Baptist Church. Find your place in it!

Mike Glenn, Senior Pastor

Dear Church Family,

2014 has been an exciting year for Brentwood Baptist. God 
provided us with several opportunities to fulfill His vision, including 
the new campus activities at Station Hill and Avenue South and 
our mergers with West Franklin and Woodbine. During the year, 
God blessed our church with the faithful stewardship of our 
congregation. This provides resources to fund and support the 
God-given goals approved by our church body.

On the following pages, you’ll find the proposed 2015 ministry 
plan and budget for Brentwood Baptist. As you review, please 
remember it’s much more than dollars. It’s a vision for the future 
that supports the opportunities that God has provided us. 

Your 2014 Finance Ministry Team, 

Sunday
December 7

5:00 PM
Inman Deaf Chapel

Town Hall 
Meeting

You’re invited to a

Hosted by The Finance Ministry Team & Trustees

With the approval of the Trustees, the Brentwood Baptist Finance Ministry Team 
recommends adoption of the proposed $15,900,000 operating budget for 2015. The 
proposed budget represents funding for staff, ministry, missions, operations, and 
capital expenditures to support our growing congregation plus mission and vision. 
By affirming this budget, the members of Brentwood Baptist ratify and confirm the 
recommendations of the Staff Resources Team, Finance Ministry Team, and Trustees.

  After prayerful consideration, I vote to:

   AFFIRM the budget recommendation.

   NOT AFFIRM the budget recommendation. 

2015 Budget Ballot

Member Signature (Voting is a privilege of Brentwood Baptist membership.)

Place completed card in the offering.
If you haven’t received a copy of the budget brochure, you may pick one up at one of our Welcome 
Centers or view a detailed budget online at BrentwoodBaptist.com/budget.
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Voting in services on December 14 and 21

Larry Tatum, Chairman
Jamie Lambert, Vice Chairman
Chuck Brewer
Britt Cumbie
Dale Keys

 Kevin Little
 Craig Reed
 Harold Roe
 Lorri Steiner
 Gary Willis

A video and a detailed budget are available online: 
BrentwoodBaptist.com/2015budget



MISSION STATEMENT
To connect people to Jesus Christ through 
worship, discipleship, and service

CENTRAL CAMPUS
Refers to the Brentwood campus—the first 
established campus of Brentwood Baptist 
Church; chartered in 1969 and relocated to 
Concord Road in 2002; “central” is used rather 
than “main” as the former connotes its being 
a resource for many central services while the 
latter implies a hierarchy of priority.

REGIONAL CAMPUS
Refers to an established body of believers 
operating as a whole and permanent part 
of Brentwood Baptist Church; maintains 
predetermined alignment characteristics that 
uphold the Brentwood Baptist “DNA” while also 
containing some contextualized characteristics 
to allow it to best reach its target audience; 
locations are intentionally placed in under-
reached areas of Middle Tennessee and far 
enough from the central campus to reach a 
unique community; has its own teaching pastor 
and ministry staff. 
Ex: The Church at Station Hill, 
The Church at Avenue South, 
The Church at West Franklin

MINISTRY CAMPUS
Refers to an established body of believers 
operating as a whole and permanent part of 
Brentwood Baptist Church; existing in a unique 
demographic and/or geographic context, a 
ministry campus focuses on the missions and 
service aspects of the Brentwood Baptist DNA 
and may serve as a “forward operating base” 
for missions/ministry partners, church planting 
efforts, and/or ethnic outreach initiatives. 
Ex: The Church at  Woodbine

CONGREGATION
Refers to a specific people group or targeted 
demographic meeting at the central campus of 
Brentwood Baptist Church but maintaining its 
own identity as a “sub-congregation;” in most 
cases will have its own pastor. 
Ex: Chinese Congregation

CAMPUS
Refers to a congregation having its own identity 
and pastor/staff leadership but not fully identified 
as a regional campus due to its location (on 
or off the central campus) and its greater 
contextualization of ministry and alignment. 
Ex: The Deaf Church

CHURCH PLANT
Refers to a body of believers either initiated 
by Brentwood Baptist Church or engaged by 
Brentwood Baptist Church with the intention 
of its becoming an independent church after a 
predetermined period of time. 
Ex: Life Community Church, 
TRAIN Church plants

MINISTRY
Refers to an entity within the Brentwood Baptist 
corporation that tailors its overall ministry efforts 
to a specific people or language group; could 
become a campus or a congregation in the 
future; identified as such based on being more 
integrated with the larger Brentwood Baptist 
congregation and not having its own pastor. 
Ex: Hispanic Ministry

OBJECTIVES
Developed on a regular cycle of typically 
5-year increments starting with a large group 
of lay leadership and ultimately ratified by the 
congregation.

STRATEGIES
Plans or tactics developed on an annual basis 
to support and execute the broader church 
objectives.
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BUDGET FOCUS AREAS
MISSIONS   $893,881
• Mobilization of our congregation in local, national, and international 

projects and mission journeys
• People group congregations: Deaf Church, Chinese Congregation, and 

Hispanic Ministry 
• Church-planting initiatives
• Denominational support: Cooperative Program, Tennessee Baptist 

Convention, and Nashville Baptist Association
• Brentwood Baptist missionaries and prospective members who are leaving 

for the mission field
• Medical Dental Unit

DISCIPLESHIP   $630,750
• JourneyOn and JourneyOn@Home discipleship strategies
• Age-graded ministries: preschool, children, students, and adults
• Specialized ministries: special needs and mentor relationships
• Curriculum creation and purchase for all age groups
• Training, equipping, and discipling for hundreds of leaders

WORSHIP   $148,600
• Support for multiple weekly worship venues
• Support for sermon series
• Training for worship leaders
• Resources for choir, orchestra, and instrumentalists

SERVICE   $387,130
• Care and nurture of congregation
• Prayer Ministry
• Guest and new member connection and assimilation, including PLACE 

Ministry
• Pastoral Care: counseling, weddings, funerals, baptisms, and support 

groups
• Support for Deacons, Nurture Team, Women’s Ministry, Senior Adult 

Ministry, and Lord’s Supper

RESERVES   $1,541,700
• Key reserves in maintenance and information technology
• Capital needs
• Mission strategic reserve
• Ministry contingencies

KAIROS   $184,910
• Worship, discipleship, and service for young adult gathering
• College ministry

STATION HILL   $520,731
• Operations and ministry budgets for day-to-day work of campus
• Next generations ministries
• LIFE Group resources for all ages
• Music and worship resources
• Community events and local missions

AVENUE SOUTH 
CAMPUS MINISTRY   $142,500
• Community outreach
• Discipleship of all ages
• Worship ministry

WEST FRANKLIN   $192,096
• Operations and ministry budgets for day-to-day work of campus
• Next generations ministries
• LIFE Group resources for all ages
• Music and worship resources
• Community events and local missions

WOODBINE CAMPUS 
MINISTRY & OPERATIONS   $132,799
• Community missions
• Worship support
• Operations
• Adult discipleship
• Pastoral care

COMMUNICATIONS   $269,213
• Media and technical support for 15 weekly worship services and hundreds 

of events throughout the year
• Video and print for all church ministries
• Marketing
• Online and social media strategies

PASTORAL   $153,727
• Work and ministry of Trustees, Senior Pastor, and Executive Pastors
• Training and development of church staff

OPERATIONS   $1,798,463
• Central support operations essential for all campuses
• Facility maintenance, grounds, utilities, housekeeping, and scheduling
• Food service
• Information technology for all campuses and staff
• Business and financial office functions

PERSONNEL   $8,903,500
• Compensation and benefits for church staff at all campuses

TOTAL 2015 OPERATING BUDGET: $15.9 MILLION 



This year, we’ve added the ministry costs for Avenue South 
into the operating budget. For West Franklin and Woodbine 
campuses, we’ve added personnel, operating, and ministry 
budgets into our overall operating budget. 

MISSIONS
Missions $832,821
Deaf Church  $61,060

DISCIPLESHIP
Adult Discipleship Team  $244,300
Next Generation Team $386,450

WORSHIP
Music & Worship $148,600

SERVICE
Deacon Ministry $23,400
Member Development  $35,800
Hospitality Ministry $146,500
Congregational Care Ministry $28,400
PLACE Ministry $33,360
Prayer $9,400
Senior Adult Ministry  $41,600
Women’s Ministry $15,930
Stewardship Ministry $52,740

RESERVES
Finance Ministry Team $31,700
Ministry Support Capital $610,000
Strategic Missional Reserve $900,000

KAIROS
Kairos $152,840
College $32,070

STATION HILL
Campus Ministry $238,820
Campus Operations $281,911

AVENUE SOUTH
Campus Ministry $142,500

WEST FRANKLIN
Campus Ministry $110,900
Campus Operations $81,196

WOODBINE
Campus Ministry $53,903
Campus Operations $78,896

PASTORAL
Ministry $141,590
Trustees $12,137

OPERATIONS
Administration $367,652
Food Service $125,000
Information Technology $357,715
Maintenance $948,096

COMMUNICATIONS
Marketing, Media, & Online  $262,665
Library $6,548

PERSONNEL
Compensation & Benefits for 
Church Staff at all campuses $8,903,500

TOTAL $15,900,000

NEW 
CAMPUSES

STRATEGIC
MISSIONAL
RESERVE
Since 2012, we’ve created and funded a reserve for ministry 
opportunities God brings to us—things that support and 
further our Acts 1:8 Ministry Plan. We call this our Strategic 
Missional Reserve. 

The new campuses of West Franklin and Woodbine are strategic 
missional opportunities. In order to bring these campuses fully 
into the budget, we’re reallocating $500,000  from this reserve 
into the operating budget. 



TITHE
A tithe is a percentage of income that is 
consistently given to the church to support 
the annual operating budget. These gifts go 
toward capital, operations, ministry, personnel, 
and missions.

ANNUAL OPERATING BUDGET 
The church operating budget is the most significant means by which our 
church mission and ministries are funded. Because of how you have already 
given, we’re able to fund our Acts 1:8 Ministry Plan and Objectives.

OFFERING
An offering is what is given above and beyond a 
tithe. These gifts go to the Hope for the World 
Offering, Next campaign, and other designated 
ministries or funds.

NEXT 
The Middle Tennessee Initiative is our vision and our call to address the needs 
of poverty, education, and healthcare for the sake of evangelism through 
establishing regional campuses, planting churches, repurposing existing 
churches in transition, and establishing people group congregations in the 
Middle Tennessee region. This vision operates on the principle that the local 
church is the best way to serve its community with these needs and reach 
them with the good news of Jesus Christ. 

The NEXT giving campaign is the vehicle 
through which these initiatives are 
funded. We call it “NEXT” because these 
opportunities are ongoing. There will always 
be something we’re called to do “next.”

 

HOPE FOR THE WORLD 
MISSIONS OFFERING 
Our goal for 2015 is $1.2 million. We partner with 
local, national, and global ministries in taking 
the gospel to the ends of the earth. Through this 
offering, we provide resources to dozens of partners 
engaged in church planting, evangelism, medical care, job creation, and 
other compassion ministries. Go online to see a list of partners. 
BrentwoodBaptist.com/hopefortheworld

OTHER DESIGNATED GIFTS 
There are other opportunities for you to give to a particular fund, based on 
unforeseen circumstances or your own passions. Some examples include:
• Building fund
• Disaster relief
• Benevolence
• Direct missionary support
• Mission journeys

ROCKBRIDGE  FOUNDATION 
This is long-term financial support for the goals 
and mission efforts of Brentwood Baptist including:
• Church multiplication strategy
• Members called to missions
• Assistance for families adopting children
• Gayle Haywood Scholarship Fund for seminary students

Normally, planned gifts are triggered by life events such as:
• Sale of business or property  • Inheritance
• Life change situation  • Revision of will

There are multiple ways you can use RockBridge for a planned gift. It’s unique 
for every person based on your personal situation. We’ll help you find the 
best method for you. RockBridgeFoundation.net

OPPORTUNITIES TO GIVE

Reserves
$1,400,000

9%

Missions 
$832,821

5%

Ministry
$2,413,213

15%

Operations
$2,350,466

15%

Personnel 

$8,903,500
56%

$15.9 
Million

2015 OPERATING BUDGET BY CATEGORY
A video and a detailed budget are available online: BrentwoodBaptist.com/2015budget

Community
$325,000

State/National
$80,000

International
$795,000

$1.2
Million

Hope for the World is an offering in addition to the 
Missions portion of the Operating Budget.
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AveSouthChurch.com   
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BrentwoodBaptist.com/hispanic


